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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 53/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/R.L.Agarwalla & Co./2022-23

(s) I dated 13.06.2022 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division – Mehsana,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

wftHqafvrTrq3kqar /
(q) I Name and Address of the

Appellant

M/s. R.L. Agarwalla & Co, F-34, Wide Angle, Highway,

Mehsana – 384002

qt{®f+R©wftv-qt€+©tMv gjVq®mjUtq§q©qTtqT %vfiwnf%rft+tivaw TIT v©q
qf§qTttqtWftV vqnlqftwrwqqq wga%rv6Tr{,qvTf%R+wtw#fRM€tm€r {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vrmwvn vr !qa mr mem:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #fRr©uqqqj%wt8f+ni,r994=Ftura#a€+tqqRN w qm?R%vRqB7t© Hra fr
3q-urtr + vqq wv % date TOwr ;itRn VEftq ©fRq, vm 8mTr, f8v =bTW, mRn f#rTT,
+R+fer?f, aRmOr TH, +TqqPt, q{-ft®ft, rrooola4tqFfTqTf© :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th FIOOr, Jeevan Deep

Building, PuEmnent Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) qftvr€$t6Tft % qTq+ + vg &a 6TfMK UT+ + WT WTVHqT;WrqTWT+ :# VT fwdt

WKwrr+q©t WTWH+vrg+qTt 3vqntq,vrfqawTFIH VT $®nqqT%q€mqTWT++
qrRqf}wTFrN+§qm qr xfM%auvg{€tl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to anotk
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whethet
warehouse.

from_a_factory to aaSPendWebb v
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(v) Vm#qTFWt IR mytw +fhM+vvrvw wu@#f+fhrbr#@Bibr qj@q{ w@ n
@Tra Tw+fW#qTq#+qtvrm%@TFf+aIT?n yew + WfM 81

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) vfl gwvrlITVTVf%Tfhn VH@ bmF (MR vr qavqt)fMafMTwm©6tl

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) dfb{@qrqq#F@waq©+!=TeTq+fRvqtvla#ftaqFq#tq{e3ittqtqTtv :=it sv
TrapfHm#!mf8q gis@,wftv%nanftaqt vqqqtTrvn+fqv gfblBFI (+ 2) 1998

Tra 109 Hufqlnf#1{ TIT gI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or- after, the date appointed under
Sec.I09 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) bfb wmv gm (wftv) fhFiTqTft, 200r + fhm 9 % gmtv f8fqffg Tqq +mr R-8 + O
vM +, !fq7 w&w + vfl war 9fR7 fhffq + gbr vrR # $ft@w-mtv q+ wfM qTtW qt qt-d
vfhit qi vr% afM 3118rt f$n vrqr qTfjql waT vrq @rdr q vr !@r qfhf % gmtv ara 35-1 t
f+8fft7=R+!q7n%v®bvrqfBm-6Tmm#tdt$t8ftqTfjql

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is cornmunicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIC) and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf%q7q8qq%vr%v§~f+v7r6qqvvrv@rtuaMHq8at @rt200/-=MyTTm qt
VR3ilqXY+R7t6qq%Tr©+@ra§Ht rooo/-#=$tVjqTTT=Ft RPI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

xfhn qq bFMuqrqqq[v%q+aqT vt3rftTfkr ;qmTf©nUT§;XfRWftV:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) %#kIaqrqq VW aTf#fhm, 1944 qt rFa 35-dT/35-qq dMa:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) gVfRf%I qftqq q q7Tq wn iT ©@rn'#twftv, wfM % qrq+ + rfhn TW, :r-dbr

una grp% v+ +an wftdhr atPnf#gwr (ftT+a) gt qf%rTt Mr =ftfbm, ©€qVT©n + 2'- mvc
qBTTdt VTR, vnRr, ftlWaNt, ©§qTTTR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2==dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
crossed bank draft in favour of Assn. Registar of a

/{ly in the form of
late public
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) vfl TV wjv+q{qvwtqft%rwrTtv8aT{3tvaqqvqtqqr #f+v=€tv€r XTjava1%
#r+f#nwqr nfIF TV KW % BIt sq $ftf#f%nq€tqnt+qv++faqqqrfRrftwftTfhr
qnTf©wn#v6wftvqr#fhvt©n#Rq©rtqqf#nvrer€ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.i.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) qrqr©q vw g&fhm r970 Tvr #qtfaT qt WEy+ -1 % +mfa f+UfftT RR WETTI an
WjqqqTjgqlt% wrTf@dtfMkmvTf§Mt+artw++va6#Tqqvf#nv6.50q+vr@rqrgv
qrv%fimWn8nqTf{T I

One copy of application or O.1.O. as the case may be, and. the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qq at ddf#vqwrqt dlfMpr wRqT+fhrit ##cgt mm wqf#Tf#nwITreq\tfhTT
w, hdhr nwa qr©tH©qT@ ©ftdbramTfbFW ( vnff8f#) fhlv, 1982 ff+f#{1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) dIn w, htbr©qrmqr©q++qPmwftdhrqBrTf#qwr @:E) IT+ vfl Wft+T+mR
$ q&RThT (Demand) ITf & (Penalty) BT 10% if WTT HaT wfRTTf el €TMtf%, qf#BaT l+ WT

10 Hag NW 81 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

#.fhr@rTq qr©3iT8qTqI bain, WTfRv {FIT q&r #F vFr (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) & (s,,tion) 1 rD +rw ftafft7 nM;
(2) fbnv@Fi7+zhftz: 4tufiR;
(3) brqa#ftzMrqt bfRw 6%%Thr FFfirl

gtI{ vm'dtq7 wftv’ + qB&Tgwu#rqqqT+uwftv’qTtMm++fMljqTfvqrfhn
Tvr el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
connrrned by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C

(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demande(f’ shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 :D;

amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) ST ©Ttqr + vfl wftvvTfbr@r+vq@qBT VW wgn qr© n WgfR%Tftv€FfTqhr fbq =rR

q-@ br0% VTmTW©XqdbV@Vf+qTfiV8K€Wgq110% !q7TTqt4Tvrw#{I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.”

before ih.
P

rna! on
)ute
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3013/2023

ORDER-iN -APPEAL

The present appeal has been filqd by M/s. R.L. Agarwalla & Co, F-34, Wide Angle,

Highway, Mehsana – 384002 [hereinafter referred to as "the appellant" I against Order in

Original No. 53/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/R.L.Agarwalla & Co./2022-23 dated 13.06.2022

[hereinafter referred to as “the impugned order"] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division – Mehsana, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority"] .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was engaged in providing
'Maintenance & Repair service', 'Commercial or Industrial Construction service', ’Works

Contract service', 'Rent-a-Cab service' and is holding Service 'Tax Registration No.

AAGFR6664RST002 for the unit located in Gujarat State and Service Tax Registration No.

AAGFR6664RSTOOI for the unit located in Assam State. The appellant had been issued the
following Show Cause Notices for non-payment / short payment of Service Tax:

Show Cause

Notice F.

No,

Date Issued by whom Period Amount of
Service Tax

not paid
(Rs.)

13,52,879/V.ST/15.

62jt>en\.IC3 h

/15-16
V.ST/liA.
57/RL

Agarwalla/20
18-19

05.11.2015

14.02.2019

The Additional

Commissioner, C.Ex &

Service Tax, Ahmedabad -IH
The Assistant

Commissioner Central GST

& C.Ex. Div- Mehsana

F.Y. 2010-11

10

F.Y. 2013-14

F.Y. 2014-15 26,94,196/

2.1 For ascertaining the payment of service tax liability for further period, the appellant

was asked to produce copies of the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss account, Form 26AS,

contracts, invoice etc. for the period frOm F.Y. 2015-16 to June, 2017. The appellant

produced the documents of their Assam registered unit vide their letter dated 27.05.2019.

They have not filed any Service Tax return for the Service Tax number of IVlehsana Unit. On

scrutiny of the documents submitted by the appellant, it appeared that the appellant had

received an amount of Rs.5,47,56,744/-as "Gross receipt from Contract Works and Vehicle

Hire" from their various service recipients and they were engaged in the business of
providing services in two states i.e. one in Gujarat State and another in Assam State. They

have been awarded works contract for (i) laying and maintenance of underground oil and

gas pipelines by the O.N.G.C. for their Ankleshwar & Mehsana Assets (Gujarat), (ii) work for

flow lines/trunk pipelines/installation works/colony gas pipeline works and civil work by

the C & M Section, M/s ONGC Ltd., Ahmedabad Asset (Gujarat), (iii) providing hiring

service of scrapping winches units for Ankleshwar & Ahmedabad Assets, work of
transportation of pipes, materials, drilling persons at various drilling sites of Mjs ONGC

Ltd., supplying of vehicles/trailers/taxies on hiring basis to M/s ONGC Limited.

2.2 On perusal of the Profit & Loss Accounts for F.Y.2015-16 to F.Y.2017-18 (up to June-

2017), it was noticed by the jurisdictional office that they has ,Uomes under the head of

=":'""~"”'““";““'''"~“ii':''"'=“'"'~“-



F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3 013/2023

(Assam) and ONGC (Baroda-SEZ Unit). It further appeared that the appellant were also

providing ’Supply of Tangible Goods’ service and not Goods Transport Agency' Service as

they we're not providing the service 6f transportation of goods and were not issuing any LR

or Consignment Note for the goods transported. The appellant was only issuing monthly
bills for hiring charges for the vehicles supplied by them. The appellant was not paying

service tax on such hiring charges collected from their customers. The appellant, it
appeared, was required to pay service tax on full value without any abatement on the

value. It further appeared that the appellant were not fulfilling any of the conditions for

classifying the service under GTA, they however, appeared to fulfill all the features of the

definition of ’Supply of Tangible Goods' service. It, therefore, appeared that the appellant
was required to pay service tax on the amount received by them in the name of vehicle

hire receipt/transportation charges, 'which they had not paid. It appeared that the appellant
had not paid service tax amounting to Rs.43;57,876/- during the F.Y.2015-16 to F.Y.2017-18

(up to June-2017) which is required to be demanded and recovered from them.

3. Therefore, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice No. V.ST/lIA-274/R.L.
Agarwalla/2020-21 dated 08.10.2020 wherein it was proposed to demand and recover

service tax amounting to Rs.43,57,876/- under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance

Act, 1994 along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994; appropriation of

Service Tax payment of Rs. 13,13,174/- already made. Imposition of penalty under Section

70, 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed.

4. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

1.

11.

Receipts totaling to Rs.2,16,37,043/-shown under head ’Vehicle Hire Receipts’ during

the F.Y. 2015-16 to F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June-17) was considered as taxable income;

Receipts totaling to Rs.3,16,98,739/- received for laying & maintenance of
underground oil & gas pipelines to M/s. ONGC and Flow lines /trunk pipelines /
installation work and civil works to ONGC shown under head 'Works Contract’

during the F.Y. 2015-16 to F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June-17) was considered as taxable

income;

Receipts of Rs.14,20,962/- shown under head 'Works Contract' received during the
F.Y. 2015-16 to F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June-17) for providing services for Effluent
Treatment Plant, was considered as taxable income.

Service Tax demand of Rs.43,57,876/- was confirmed on Sr. No. (i), (ii) & (iii) above,

under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75 of
the Finance Act, 1994.

Ordered appropriation of amount of Rs. 13,13,174/- already paid by them, against
the confirmed demand of SerVice Tax.

Imposed Penalty of Rs.i,00,000/- under Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Imposed Penalty of Rs.10,000/- under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

Imposed penalty of Rs.43,57,876/- under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act,1994.

111.

IV.

V.

Vi.

VII.

vlil.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order pass

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the foI
:d by then udicating authority, the
O\A/in
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/301 3/2023

> While preparing the reconciliation statement department has not taken in to account .

details & documents submitted by the appellant as per the reconciliation statement

Net tax payable amount is Rs.13,97,699/-:

WORKS
CONTRACT

SERViCE

SUPPLY OF

TENGiBLE
GOODS
SERViCE

TOTAL

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18(up to june-2017)

180.369

61,262

1.023.313

47,492

241,631

Challan paid amt Rs.

net excess paid Rs,

1,397,699

1,483,109

(85,410)

> Appellant has been engaged in the providing of the scrapping of tubing in self flow

wells to remove any obstruction in flow of oil/gases alongwith all accessories &
oFerating crew as per work scope, for which consideration for the providing of
service has been charged on the unit basis /quantity basis work done. Exploration of

oil has been liable for the excise duty during the impugned period, Appellant has

been working as a job worker for the manufacturing of the finished goods at site, so

notice has claimed exemption from the service tax in terms of (clause-30) vide

Notification No. 25/2012-ST as appropriate duty has been paid by the principal
manufacturer.

> Vide 30C clause intermediate operation has been exempt from the service tax levy. So

notice has not charged service tax & claimed exemption from the service tax in
respect of the Contract dated 03.01.2014, Contract dated 10.08.2009 & 27.ii.2014
entered with ONCG, Ankleshwar Asset, wherein they have been awarded the hiring

service of scrapping winches units for Ankleshwar asset for scrapping of tubing in self

flow wells to remove any obstruction in flow of oil/gas etc. alongwith all accessories

and operating crew as per scope of work.

> So on the basis of Bills / Tax Invoices, it is clear that the service provide by the
appellant pertain to intermediary for the manufacturing & exempt vide mega

exemption, in the interest of justice request to drop the proceeding.

> They relied on the following judgments of Hon'ble Tribunals:

a 2012 (25) S.T.R. 471 (Tri. - Ahmd.)

2010 (19) S.T.R. 370 (Tri. - Bang.)

2013 (31) S.T.R. 611 (Tri. - Mumbai)

2014 (36) S.T.R. 123 (Tri. - Mumbai)

2017 (47) S.T.R. 258 (Tri. - Mumbai)

2016 (42) S.T.R. 352 (Tri. - Mumbai)

2018 (17) G.S.T.L. 260 (Tri. - Mumbai)

a

a

e

©

a

a

> The appellant is engaged in undertaking of transportation of material of ONGC as per
contract terms, transportation contract
contract/agreement with ONGC, the appellar

6
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F. No. G APPL/COM/STP/3013/2023

number of tankers to ONGC and at that time the appellant has given vehicles on hire.

These vehicles have to be supplied as per the specification and requirement of the
ONGC. As per-the condition of agreement/contract Driver of the Vehicle must.at least

have two years driving experience on such vehicle, the Vehicle Should also have one

cleaner, the appellant has to pay for the cost of the fuel, driver and cleaner but the
vehicle will be in total control of ONGG and all instruction for the location of

deployment of tankers shall be issued .by GM-HDS,ONGC-MEHSANA-ASSET, on their
direction jobs will be performed for the day, the tankers has to handle crude

oil/brine/Emulsion/Mud/Operational water etc. belonging to from one place to

another place of ONGC Mehsana-asset. In the evening, ONGC Mehsana receives work

performance report of each vehicle. Based on work performance report of tanker at
the end month the appellant prepares a single Bill for the month. Further, in the

contract/agreeMent with the ONGC, the rate for contract has also been specified. The

appellant has provided services pertaining to the transportation of material service, so

the demand of service tax under supply of tangible goods has not been sustainable &
tenable,

> As per classification of taxable services, the services of the appellant are classifiable

under GTA due to the basic nature of providing transportation service. Therefore the
appellant shall not be liable to pay service tax as the liability to pay tax falls under

service recipient and in the .present case it shall be ONGC as per Notification
No.35/2004 dated 3.12.2004.

> The show cause notice covers the period of Qi.04.2015 to 30.06.2017. The Pre-

consultation SCN has been issued on 08.10.2020. Whereas department has

knowledge of all the activities carried out by the notice, for which department has

issued SCN for the period F.NO.V.ST/15-62/DEM/OA/15-16 DT. 05.11.2015, then

again on the same issue extended period hot:ice cannot be sustainable. Thus. the

show cause notice has invoked the extended period of limitation. The show cause has

baldly alleged that the Appellant has suppressed the information from the

department. They relied upon the judgement of the Hon’ble Tribunal in the matter of
2006 (197) E.LT. 465 (S.C.) IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA Ashok Bhan and

Markandey Katju, JJ. NIZAM .SUGAR FACTORY Versus COLLECTOR OF CENTRAL

EXCISE, A.P. Civil Appeal No. 2747 of 2001 with C.A. No. 6261 of 2003 and C.A. No.

2164 of 2006 @ SLP (C) Nos. 927:L-9278 of 2003, decided on 20-4-2006.

> The show cause notice has proposed to impose penalty under Section 78 of the
FinanCe Act, 1994. The Appellant has demonstrated above that they have not

suppressed any information from the department and there was no willful
misstatement on the part of the Appellant.

> The present show cause notice has not brought any evidence/ fact which can

establish that the Appellant has suppressed anything from the department. Hence no

case has been made out on the ground of suppression of facts or willful misstatement

of facts with the intention to evade the payment of/se£vj;cq taN. Hence the present

case is not the case of fraud, suppression, willful y{}§}}fgWi8@4;Vacts, etc therefore
penalty under SecFion 78 of the Act cannot be img%sBa. gl:&:

E gl ,B&
'%,'!=;-i

vIi

+
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# F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3013/2023

> Penalty under Section 77 is not imposable since there is no short payment of service

tax. As per the merits of the case, the Appellant is not liable for payment of Service

tax, They rely on the various judgments of Hon'ble Courts and Tribunal.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 18.08.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar, Chartered

Accountant, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated

submissions made in the appeal memorandum and the additional submissions dated

18.08.2023 handed over at the time of personal hearing. He also submitted that the
appellant provided rent a cab service to the corporate where liability to pay service tax was

on the recipient. In addition, the appellant was also providing works contact services to the

corporate clients and had discharge his tax liability by filing service tax return. The short
payment notice by the appellant was als6 paid suo-motu prior to the present proceedings.

The original authority has passed the impugned order on the basis of income tax data on
the differential income without any verification. The original authority has not considered

the service tax payment challan produced by the appellant before him and also has not
accepted the rent a cab service and classified as a supply of tangible goods. In this regard,

the appellant has produced a copy' of the agreement and stated that the appellant was

providing driver and bearing all the incidental expenses in rent a cab to provision of the

service. Therefore, this service cannot be considered as supply of tangible goods. In view of

above we requested to set aside the impugned orders and allowed the appeal.

6.1 On account of change in appellate authority personal hearing was again scheduled

on 13.10.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing

on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the contents of the written submission and

requested to allow their appeal.

7. 1 have carefully gone through the faets of the case available on record, grounds of

appeal in the appeal memorandum, oral submissions made during personal hearing,

additional written submissions, the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority
and other case records. The issue before me for decision in the present appeal is whether

the demand of service tax amounting to Rs.43,57,876/- confirmed under proviso to Section

73 (1) of Finance Act, 1994 atongwith interest, and penalties vide the impugned order

passed by the adjudicating authority in the facts and circumstances of the case is legal and

proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period from F.Y. 2015-16 to F.Y. 2017-18

(upto June-2017).

7.1 With regard to the demand of Rs.32,07,426/- the adjudicating authority held that
the appellant has been awarded the work orders for ’Hiring of vehicles for goods

transportation. Accordingly, they supplied various types of vehicles to M/s. ONGC Ltd for

transportation of material/goods such as pipes, equipment, machinery etc. on monthly

fixed charge basis. They have not .issued any LR or Consignment Note for the goods

transported by M/ s. ONGC Ltd. in their hired vehicles, as required under sub-clause (26) of

Section 65B of the Act. The appellant issue only monthly bills for hiring charges for vehicles

supplied to M/s. ONGC under the agreement. This indicates that the appQllant has not
been given the work order for transportation of goods, but they have only been given the
work order for hiring of vehicles which the customer would be using for transportation of

goods. Hence, the services provided by them
Agency. Thus the service provided by the appel

8
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3013/2023

/trailers / vehicles etc. as per the specification and condition of M/s ONGC Ltd., Mehsana-

asset, shown under the head of "Vehicle Hife Receipt" is appropriately covered within the

ambit of 'Supply of Tangible goods', listed in- Seetion 66E (D of the Finance Act, 1994 and

chargeable to Service Tax accordingly.

7.2 1 have gone through the Contracts dated 24.09.2014 and 16.3.2016 entered by the

appellant with ONGC. As per the contract the vehicles are hired by ONGC excluding driver

and monthly charges 'are paid on the Kms basis. The Board vide Circular No.198/8/2016-

S.T., dated 17-8-2016, had clarified that in any given case involving hiring, leasing or

licensing of goods, it is essential to determine whether, in terms of the contract, there is a
transfer of the right to use the goods. Further, the Supreme Court in the case of Bharat

Sanchar Nigam Limited N . Union of India, reported in 2006 (2) S.T.R. 161 (S.C.), had laid

down .the following criteria to determine whether a transaction involves transfer of the
right to use goods, namely, -

a. There must be goods available for delivery;

b. There must be a consensus ad idem as to the identity of the goods;

c. The transferee should have a legal right to use the goods - consequently all legal
consequences of such use, including any permissions or licenses required therefor
should be available to the transferee;

d. For the period during which the transferee has iuch legal right, it has to be to the
exclusion to the transferor this is the necessary concomitant of the plain language
of the statute - viz. a “transfer of the right" to use and not merely a licence to use

the goods;

e. Having transferred the right to use the goods during the period for which it is to be

transferred, the owner cannot again transfer the same right to others.

7.3 As per the above contract with ONGC, I find that ONGC have a legal right to use the
goods/vehicles, including any permissions or licenses required thereof is also available to

them. The appellant however claim that the above contract fall under GTA service. But it is

observed that the appellant never tra.nsported the goods as they never issued

consignment notes to this effect, hence, their above contention is not acceptable. The

contracts clearly mentioned that the vehicles were hired and not rented hence the

argument put forth by the appellant that the service can be classified under Rent-A-Cab

Service is also not acceptable.

7.4 Further, appellant have contended that as per Contract dated 03.01.2014, Contract
dated 10.08.2009 & 27.ii.2014 entered with ONCG, Ankleshwar Asset, they have been

awarded the hiring service of scrapping winches units for Ankleshwar asset for scrapping of

tubeing in self flow wells. They claim that said service is exempted from service tax as is

intermediate production process. I have gone through the sampje:Invoice dated 31.5.2014

and 02.04.2014 and find that the appellant has collecte(##?f:@12.36%, so their

argument th,t th,y falls under ,xempti,n is .,t tenable @EM@€ted tax.
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7.5 it is observed that the appellant has heavily relied on the decision passed in the case

of Narendra Road Lines Pvt. Ltd- 2022 (64) GSTL 354 (Tri-All). The said decision is not

applicable to the present case as there the assessee was providing vehicles to other GTA

service providers who in turn issued consignment notes 'to their clients hence it was held

that the transfer of vehicles with their possession and control by GTA servige providers to

their clients was not taxable as supply of tangible goods services. Thus, I find that the
demand of Rs.32,07,426/- is sustainable on merits.

8. ' As regards the demand of Rs. 9,41,822/-, the adjudicating authority held that the
appellant has provided the Works Contract Services for (i) laying and maintenance of

underground oil and gas pipelines to M/s ONGC Ltd. for their Ankleshwar Mehsana Assets

(Gujarat) and (ii) flow lines /trunk pipelines/installation Works/colony gas pipeline works

and civil works to M/s ONGC Ltd. for their Ahmedabad Asset (Gujarat) and charged

amount of Rs.6,44,99,199/- from M/s ONGC Ltd. during said period. He held that out of

this amount, the amount of Rs.3,28,00,460/- pertained to Shiv Sagar Asam, ONGC-Jorhat

(Assam), Oil India- Dullianjan (Assam) and Water Treatment Plant, Shiv Sagar. Hence, after

reducing this amount, net amount of Works Contract arrived was Rs.3,16,98,739/-. He held

that the appellant has provided erection, commissioning and installation services with

materials to ONGC Ltd and charged gross amount, including the value of labour service

and materials from them. Thus, the above services are taxable under Works Contract

services. The adjudicating authority in term's of Rule 2A of the Service Tax (Determination

of Value) Rules), 2006, granted 60% abatement on the total amount charged considering

tha work as original work after granting RCM benefit in terms of Notification No.30/2012-

ST dated 20.06.2012 confirmed the demand on 50% of the tax liability.

8.1 The appellant did not submit any defence contesting the above demand before the

adjudicating authority nor did they submit any grounds contesting the said demand in
their appeal memorandum. I, therefore, do not interfere in the findings of the adjudicating

authority and uphold the demand of Rs. 9,41,822/- alongwith interest.

9. As regards the non-payment of service tax of Rs.2,08,62'7/- on services provided in
relation to Effluent Treatment Plant . the adjudicating authority held that the said activity

falls under the definition of service hence- the appellant is liable to pay service tax of
Rs.2,08,627/-.

9.i The appellant did not submit any defence contesting the above demand before the

adjudicating authority nor did they submit any grounds contesting the said demand in
their appeal memorandum. I therefore do not interfere in the findings of the adjudicating

authority and uphold the demand of Rs.2,08,627/- alongwith interest.

10. The appellant have strongly contested that the demand of Rs. 43,573876/- falls on

the grounds of limitation as already earlier two SCNs were issued to them covering
demand for the F.y. 2010-11 to F.Y. 2013-14 and F.Y. 2014-15. It is observed that the

appellant had filed the ST-3 returns for (1“ & 2-d Half year for the F.Y. 2015-16, F.Y. 20:1-6-

17 and F.Y. 2017-18 (April to June). However, all these returns pertained to Assam

Registered unit and were filed before Dibrugarh New Commissionerate. However, ST-3

returns for Mehsana Unit were not filed for the disputec

been raised based on the financial records. Further, the
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on record to establish that the demand for earlier period pertained to same issues. I

therefore find that suppression can be invoked as the appellant has not declared the

income in ST-3 returns of the disputed period. The demand is thus sustainable on
limitation as well.

11. ' . When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest, the same is therefore

recoverable with applicable rate of interest on- the tax held sustainable in the paras supra.

12. 1 find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also justifiable as it provides

penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of

Union of India "'~JJS Dha ramend ra Textile Processors reported in F2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)],

concluded that the section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no scope of

discretion for imposing lesser penalty. I find that the appellant was rendering a taxable

service but did not file the statutory returns. This act thereby led to suppression of the
value of taxable service and such non-payment of service tax undoubtedly brings out the
willful mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment of service tax. If any of the
circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay tax

would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined.

13. As regards, the imposition of penalty under SeCtion 70 is concerned; I find that the

same is also imposable. . The appellant were rendering the taxable service and were liable

to pay service tax and file ST-3 returns. However, they failed to file ST-3 Return (2 returns

for F.Y. 2015-16, two returns for F.Y. 2016-17 and one return for F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June) in

terms of Rule 7C. Hence, I find that delay in filing five returns make them liable to a penalty

of Rs.1,00,000/-.

14. As regards the imposition of penalty under Section 77(2) is concerned, I find that

the same is also imposable as the appellant were rendering the taxable service but failed to

correctly assess their tax liability by filing incorrect ST-3 Return, hence are liable for penalty

of Rs.10,000/-.

15. In view of the above discussion, I uphold the impugned order confirming the service

tax demand of Rs.43,57,876/- alongwith interest and penalties.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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